The Barocas Brothers are fighting mad!! For years we have
been ignoring ridiculous product claims made by a few of our
so-called competitors. We think that it is time we cleared the air
and educated you as to the potential danger in using and
handling chemicals.
FACT: American Niagara employs two full-time chemists...j ust
ask your present supplier...Do you even employ one full-time
chemist? (This is extremely important due to potential toxicity in
blending and handling chlorinated solvents as well as keeping
you informed and up-to-date on product safety and changes in
the law.)

Ewin and Vic Barocas
FACT: American Niagara has never blended any flammable bulk spot removers (they can cause an explosion when sprayed through a textile cleaning gun). We know for a fact that some of our competitors are
blending these potential time bombs and we think you need to be aware of it.
FACT: American Niagara operates not one but two manufacturingand lab facilities. We presently have over
80,000 square feet in Atlanta alone. So when we say that we have a "spotting lab" to test your fabric
soils...we really mean that we have a "spotting lab."
FACT: Even though ANC might be larger than our competitors, don't be a bit surprised when you call our
toll-free spot line to place an order or ask a question, because chances are that a Barocas will take your
order. When you purchase from ANC you are making a statement that you are concerned about the safety
and well-being of your valued employees and fellow workers.
Our dad used to tell us: "Boys, you would not want a mechanic performing brain surgery on a family
member, would you?" And we responded: "Which family member?"
Take a "SECOND" and put us on the SPOT
To swap facts or place an order

Call ERVIN or VIC BAROCAS Toll Free:
1-800-241-7708

In Georgia Call: 1-800-442-7708
We're FIRST because we hate SECONDS!
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